Amy Schuermann Interiors F
Featured as Top
op 100 Designer in Design Bureau Magazine
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 7, 2014 - Amy Schuermann Interiors is featured in the May/June issue of Design
Bureau Magazine as a Top 100 Designer. In the five page article, Amy shares ten tips for designing a
beautiful and functional showroom, as well as sharing her journey to becoming a top interior designer.
About Amy Schuermann Interiors
The residential and commercial interior design firm
firm, located in Cincinnati, Ohio,, is comprised of
some of the top talents in the interior design world led by founder and lead designer, Amy Schuermann.
“We continuously strive for excellence while listening to our clients' tastes and needs. From single room
makeovers
overs to new home construction and commercial developments, we work closely with our clients as
each project is our utmost priority.” For more information, please visit www.AmySchuermann.com.
www.AmySchuermann.com
As head of a firm that
at has experienced a 500% growth rate a little more than a year after she struck out
on her own in 2009, a great many of Amy’s new clients come to her seeking guidance in making the
transition from traditional to soft contemporary. “At Amy Schuermann Interiors, our goal is not only to
provide the best aesthetic look for our clients, but a beautiful solution revolving around your style and the
way you live and work.” After all, “Great
Great style is a choice; let us help you with your choices.”
After graduating
ting from college with a communications degree, Schuermann slowly realized her love of
design as she “did the corporate thing,” which eventually pushed her to pursue a degree in interior
design. Her interior design work engages her on two levels. “I love tthe
he mix of creative work and client
interaction,” she says. “II have a strong sales and business background, so I love discussing design and
listening to clients.” Schuermann places particular emphasis on the latter aspect. “We strive for a creative,
usually clean-lined,
lined, sophisticated look,” she explains. “But I hesitate to say that we have a certain ‘look’
because each project we do is customized to the client. Plus, I never want to do the same thing twice.”
Amy Schuermann expects her firm to ta
take on at least two more designers this year, and she seeks to
diversify the projects that it takes on. “Eventually,” she says, “we’ll organize the busi
business
ness into two
specialties: high-end
end residential and commercial. I also see us venturing into fabric and furniture design.
And yes—I’d
I’d love to host an interior
interior-design television show!”
About Design Bureau Magazine
Design Bureau is an international magazine that covers all aspects of design and creative culture. Their
mission is to deliver honest and inspirational dia
dialogue
logue on design from diverse disciplines and points of
view. Since launching in 2010, readers around the world have embraced Design Bureau as the new voice
for design culture. Each issue of Design Bureau is packed with architecture, interior design, graphic
graphi
design, photography, fashion, and more.
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